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A B S T R A C T

The ciliary body, located at the junction of the choroid and iris, is crucial in the development of the embryonic
eye. Notch2 signalling, Wnt signalling, transforming growth factor β (TGF-β) signalling, and Pax6 signalling are
critical for coordinating the ciliary body formation. These signalling pathways are coordinated with each other
and participate in the ciliary body development, ensuring the precise formation and optimal functioning of the
eye structure. Although rare, ciliary body hypoplasia, ciliary tumours, and genetic-related iritis indicate the
intricate nature of ciliary body development. Given the ciliary body's important biological significance and po-
tential medical relevance, we aim to provide a comprehensive overview of the developmental molecular mech-
anisms governing ciliary body formation and function. Here, we focus on the intricate signalling pathways
governing ciliary body development and corresponding genetic ciliary diseases.
The ciliary body consists of three key components: the ciliary
epithelium, ciliary processes, and ciliary muscle (Fig. 1) (Fern�andez-Vigo
et al., 2022). The ciliary epithelium consists of two epithelial layers,
including the pigmented layer and the nonpigmented layer. The outer
layer is the pigmented epithelium, adjacent to the stroma, and its pro-
cesses contain cuboidal cells rich in melanin granules. The inner layer is
formed by the nonpigmented layer, which contributes to the production
of the aqueous humour. These layers are essential for regulating intra-
ocular pressure (IOP) and nourishing the cornea, lens, and vitreous. The
stability of IOP underlies the maintenance of uninterrupted embryonic
eye development and adult eye function (Skalicky, 2016). The ciliary
processes are attached to the lens by the fibrous zonular fibres and are
thus participate in the accommodation reflex. More importantly, the
ciliary processes secrete aqueous humour because of the specialized
highly vascularized epithelium. When viewing objects at different dis-
tances, the ciliary muscle controls the shape of the lens and regulates the
flow of aqueous humour into Schlemm's canal. This muscle works with
the dilatator pupillae and sphincter pupillae muscles to control the size of
the pupil (Knaus et al., 2021). These structures are involved in various
functions and physiological processes within the ciliary body to maintain
ocular health and promote optimal vision.

During eye development, the ciliary epithelium is derived from the
optic vesicle, which folds to form the ciliary processes, and the
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mesenchymal cells differentiate into the connective tissue of the ciliary
body (Zhao et al., 2002). Systematic and comprehensive signalling
mechanisms regulate ciliary developmental processes and coordinate cell
proliferation and shape morphological features. Precise spatiotemporal
control of signalling pathway activation is essential for ciliary body for-
mation during development and for intraocular homeostasis (Pang et al.,
2021). Signalling pathways are the key biological mechanisms that
govern diverse cellular communications from the exterior of the cell to
intracellular mediators. Dysregulation or disruption of these pathways
can result in abnormalities of the ciliary body, impacting eye structure
and normal function.

In this review, we summarize the molecular developmental mecha-
nisms governing the formation and function of the ciliary body to un-
derscore the fundamental importance of these pathways. Furthermore,
we systematically elucidate the pathogenesis of genetic diseases associ-
ated with the ciliary body, thereby illuminating the underlying molecular
mechanisms involved.

1. Ciliary body development

1.1. Notch2 signalling

Notch2 signalling is a pivotal molecule in the intricate orchestration
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Fig. 1. The structure and function of the ciliary body. Adapted from Fern�andez-Vigo et al. (2022).
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of ciliary body development (Fig. 2). Its dynamic distribution and ho-
meostasis are rigorously governed to safeguard the precise progression of
ciliary body development and function (Bao & Cepko, 1977). Aberrant
regulation of the Notch2 pathway, caused by abnormal epigenetic
modifications, posttranslational alterations, gene overexpression or mu-
tations, results in anomalous ciliary body development and related
complications.

Notch2 controls bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) signalling
through interactions with classical ligands such as Jagged canonical
Notch ligand 1 (JAG1) (Zhou et al., 2013). Inactivation of the
Notch2-JAG1 signalling leads to the absence of ciliary body tissue,
indicating the common involvement of these proteins in changing the
morphology of the ciliary body cell layer. Loss of canonical Notch sig-
nalling results in normal iris development but the absence of the ciliary
body (Sarode et al., 2014). Furthermore, the inactivation of the recom-
bining binding protein J-kappa (RBPJ), a transcription factor down-
stream of the Notch2 signalling pathway, triggers the degeneration of
ocular tissues and results in ciliary body hypoplasia.

NOTCH-RBPJ signalling pathway directly controls vitreous protein
secretion in the inner ciliary epithelium (ICE). The Notch2 signalling
pathway is essential for regulating the nectin cell adhesion molecule
(Nectin1) and Nectin3. Nectin1 is predominantly expressed in the outer
ciliary epithelium (OCE), whereas the closely related protein Nectin3 is
expressed in both ICE and OCE. Nectin1 works with Nectin3 to manage
2

ICE-OCE adhesion and drive ciliary body development. In addition,
Nectin1 binds directly to aquaporin (connexin 43, Cx43), which regulates
aqueous humour secretion and contributes to the maintenance of vitre-
ous and IOP stability (Pang et al., 2021). Finally, the Notch2 signalling
pathway affects the morphology of the ciliary body through cell adhe-
sion, contributing to the blood-aqueous barrier establishment when
interacting with the endothelial cells. The blood-aqueous barrier sub-
stances transport, preserves epithelial integrity and regulates the aqueous
humour secretion (Ragg et al., 2019). Destruction of the blood-aqueous
barrier can cause inflammation and poor vision, and more severely,
lead to vision loss or blindness (Aghaei et al., 2021). Thus, Notch2 sig-
nalling pathway regulates ciliary body epithelial formation, maintains
protein secretion, and ensures the stability of the IOP.

1.2. Wnt signalling

TheWnt pathway is critical in the ciliary body cell differentiation and
maturation of ciliary body cells through the precise regulation of
downstream targets (Fig. 3). The Wnt/Frizzled-mediated signalling is
categorized as the canonical (known as the Wnt/β-catenin pathway), or
noncanonical (also referred to as the β-catenin-independent pathway)
(Caracci et al., 2021; Mi et al., 2022). In the canonical Wnt pathway,
Dishevelled, a principal component of the Wnt signalling pathway, in-
teracts with the receptor Frizzled and prevents the constitutive



Fig. 2. A working model for the Notch2 signalling in the regulation of
ciliary body development. NOTC-RBPJ signalling directly controls vitreous
protein secretion in the inner ciliary epithelia (ICE). Nectin1 is primarily
expressed in the outer ciliary epithelia (OCE), and works with Nectin3 to
mediate ICE-OCE adhesion for driving ciliary morphogenesis. Besides, Nectin1
forms a direct bond with aquaporin (connexin 43, Cx43) to regulate the aqueous
humour secretion.
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proteolytic destruction of β-catenin (Mahoney et al., 2022).
Inactivation of β-catenin in vivo is associated with a reduced ciliary

margin, ciliary body size and ciliary margin-specific gene expression.
Pharmacological and genetic stabilization of β-catenin has been reported
to lead to ectopic ciliary body gene expression while inhibiting neural
retina development. Conversely, conditional inactivation of β-catenin
Fig. 3. A working model for the Wnt, TGF-β, and Pax6 signalling in the regulati
signalling pathway is mainly involved in cell differentiation and cell maturation in the
fate specification and morphological folding. However, the specific regulatory mech
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disrupts ciliary body development, indicating that β-catenin signalling
promotes the development of the ciliary body and peripheral eye fates
(Liu et al., 2007). The identification maintenance of retinal progenitor
cells is disrupted by Wnt2b, which causes retinal cells to transform into
peripheral cells in the ciliary body or iris (Cho & Cepko, 2006; Kitamoto
& Hyer, 2010). Additionally, Forkhead Box G1 (Foxg1), a new molecular
player in ciliary margin specification, is recognized to inhibit the
Wnt/β-catenin pathway, impeding the development of ciliary body tissue
(Fotaki et al., 2013; Robertson et al., 2023). Lymphoid enhancer-binding
factor 1 (Lef1), a transcriptional regulator of the Wnt signalling pathway,
is expressed in ciliary body marginal zone, and its expression decreases
towards the central retina (Kubo et al., 2003). Expression of a
Lef1-engrailed fusion protein was associated with localized dysplasia of
the iris, followed by ciliary dysplasia, suggesting that canonical Wnt
signalling is instrumental in determining the characteristics of the ciliary
body and iris (Cho & Cepko, 2006). Germline deletion of Axin-related
protein 2 (Axin2), another downstream effector of the Wnt signalling,
causes severe defects in the eyes, e.g., coloboma, microphthalmia,
expanded ciliary margin and lens defects (Alldredge & Fuhrmann, 2016;
Wang et al., 2023). The Wnt signalling pathway is important for main-
taining genetic stability and orchestrating cellular developmental pro-
cesses, including proliferation, maturation and differentiation.
1.3. TGF-β signalling

Transforming growth factor-beta (TGF-β), a secreted cytokine, is
considered essential for embryogenesis and adult tissue homeostasis in
mammalian development and disease (Barcellos-Hoff, 2022). The TGF-β
superfamily, which includes TGF-βs and Bmp, participates in the
increased diversity and complexity of multicellular animal evolution
(Karampetsou et al., 2022; Sader & Roy, 2022).

TGF-β is predominantly expressed in optic cup rim and ciliary
epithelial cells, exerting regulatory control over ciliary body cell devel-
opment through the Smad pathway (Helbig et al., 1991; Igarashi et al.,
2021). The absence of TGF-β2 is characterized by abnormal eye devel-
opment, resulting in hypoplasia of the anterior segment of the eye,
highlighting the critical role of TGF-β2 in the ciliary body formation
on of ciliary body development. From embryonic to postnatal stages, the Wnt
ciliary body. The TGF-β and Bmp4 signalling pathways principally contribute to
anism of Pax6 on TGF-β and Bmp4 is currently unclear.
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(Saika et al., 2001; Wilson, 2021). Moreover, Bmp4, a growth factor that
belongs to the TGF-β superfamily, is involved in the folding of ciliary
body morphology through the downstream pSmad1/5/8 signalling
(Zhao et al., 2002). The specification of the ciliary bodymay occur during
the optic vesicle stages as a result of overlapping signals of fibroblast
growth factor (FGF) and BMP. This finding is in accordance with the
developmental stages of the neural retina and pigmented epithelium (Da
Silva et al., 2007).

Msh homeobox (Msx) has emerged as a potential effector molecule of
Bmp signalling (Ramos & Robert, 2005). Specifically, Msx1 is initially
expressed in the optic cup inner layer around embryonic 12.5 (E12.5),
peaking at E16.0 (Belanger et al., 2017). It is involved in the morpho-
logical folding processes during ciliary body development. Furthermore,
developmental overexpression of Msx2 results in the downregulation of
Bmp4 and the upregulation of Bmp7 in the developing murine optic
vesicles (Wu et al., 2003). These findings collectively suggest a reciprocal
relationship between Bmp and Msx, where Bmp directly regulates Msx
expression to facilitate the ciliary body formation, and Msx expression
mediates Bmp signalling.

1.4. Pax6 signalling

Pax6 is a strongly specialized embryonic transcription factor that
contributes to the growth of the visual system, central nervous system,
and endocrine system (Ochi et al., 2022). The expression of Pax6 affects
the asymmetric transient dorsal region during the growth process of the
pituitary. The expression is extinguished before the ventral-dorsal
appearance of specific cell types. Any disruptions in expression or tran-
scription levels lead to developmental disorders during embryonic
development (Thompson et al., 2021).

PAX6-associated foveal hypoplasia is often associated with anterior
segment abnormalities, including ciliary body abnormalities, which
severely impair vision (Yu et al., 2023). Specifically, Pax6 is highly
expressed in the distal optic cup, weakly expressed in the proximal retina,
and absent in pigmented cells. The unique expression pattern of Pax6
suggested that this gene is responsible for regulating optic cup cell dif-
ferentiation and ciliary body morphogenesis (Davis et al., 2009). The
recognition of cells with retinal progenitor cell characteristics in the
ciliary margin of adults informed researchers of their progenitor and
differentiation potential. Pigmented ciliary epithelial cells express Pax6
in adult mammalian eyes, which is required for the proliferation and
expansion of retinal stem cells (Xu et al., 2007).

Rare quiescent cells characterized as stem cells have been separated
from the ocular ciliary body of adult mammals. Upon stimulation by
growth factors, a subset of ciliary body epithelial cells undergoes a
remarkable transformation, reacquiring embryonic characteristics such
as Nestin expression. Additionally, these cells expressed CyclinD1 and
Ki67, which are associated with cell cycle entry, as well as the retinal
progenitor homeodomain transcription factors Pax6 and Chx10, which
may suggest that consistently expressed Pax6 is essential for maintaining
stem cell properties in ciliary pigment cells (Abdouh & Bernier, 2006;
Froen et al., 2011). Mutations in Pax6 in animal models have shown that
Pax6 profoundly impacts gene regulation during ciliary body develop-
ment. For example, complete deletion of Pax6 is responsible for ciliary
body and iris defects, subsequently affecting the lens and vitreous.
Conversely, overexpression of Pax6 inhibits ciliary body cell differenti-
ation and results in hypertrophy of the iris sphincter muscle, causing
circular constriction of the pupil (Davis et al., 2009). In addition, the
Bmp4 and TGF-β2 genes are the direct downstream targets of Pax6 (Wang
et al., 2017).

In summary, the Wnt, TGF-β, and Pax6 signalling pathways partici-
pate in ciliary body developmental processes, including cell differentia-
tion, maturation, fate specification, and morphological fold formation
(Fig. 3).
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2. Ciliary body hereditary diseases

The intricate development of the ciliary body is governed by a
network of signalling pathways, including Wnt, TGF-β, and Pax6 path-
ways, which govern cell differentiation pathways, maturation, fate
specification, and forming morphological folds within the ciliary body.
However, disruptions in these pathways can lead to a spectrum of he-
reditary diseases affecting the ciliary body. Such conditions include hy-
poplasia, characterized by underdevelopment of the ciliary body, and
tumorous growths within ciliary. The interplay between these develop-
mental pathways and the manifestation of ciliary diseases underscores
the fundamental importance of understanding the molecular mecha-
nisms guiding ciliary body development.

2.1. Ciliary body hypoplasia

Ciliary body hypoplasia is related to incomplete closure of the optic
fissure, which is manifested by the failure of opposing neuroepithelia
along the entire proximal-distal axis of the ventral optic cup (Patel &
Sowden, 2019; Weigele & Bohnsack, 2020). Developmental failure
contributes to visual impairment and is closely related to various intri-
cate ocular phenotypes, including anterior segment dysgenesis (ASD),
microphthalmia, and aniridia (Fig. 4) (Chan et al., 2020; Patel et al.,
2020; Stahnke et al., 2018).

ASD is a complex developmental syndrome affecting the tissues of the
anterior segment, and is generally caused by ocular and systemic
dysplasia induced by inherited genetic mutations (Kaushik et al., 2022a).
The tuberous sclerosis complex 1-ablated (Tsc1-ablated) mouse model
has been proven to be an effective method for revealing complex geno-
typic and phenotypic heterogeneity. Downregulation of Pax6, Bmp4, and
Msx1 expression and decreased progenitor cell proliferation led to the
conditional deletion of Tsc1 in the ciliary margin. Subsequently, the
ciliary body and iris fail to develop (H€agglund et al., 2017).

Aniridia, a rare genetic eye disorder, arises from an embryonic
anomaly affecting the development of the neural ectoderm and meso-
derm. Aniridia leads to congenital iris hypoplasia or the complete
absence of the ciliary body and iris and approximately 50% of individuals
with aniridia also develop glaucoma (Guo et al., 2022; Munoz-Negrete
et al., 2021). Research has provided insights into the ocular conditions of
patients with aniridia, revealing severe ciliary body defects. These
anomalies have been correlated with the Pax6 gene mutation at chro-
mosome 11p13 (Chen et al., 2020; Nylander et al., 2022). Therefore,
mutations in the Pax6 gene are believed to underlie the genetic basis of
aniridia and associated ciliary body defects.

Kaushik et al. (2022b), in a study of 124 children with primary
aphakia, coupled with ciliary body and aqueous humour dysfunctions,
reported that the cornea is highly susceptible to surgical incision and
infections. The membrane frizzled-related protein (Mfrp) is selectively
expressed in the ciliary body and retinal pigment epithelium. Mfrp mu-
tation has been shown to be directly associated with ciliary body hypo-
plasia and microphthalmia, together with retinitis pigmentosa
(Metlapally et al., 2008).

Malfunction or abnormality of the ciliary body during the develop-
mental stage further exacerbates ASD, aniridia and microphthalmia to a
certain extent. Exploring potential target genes in the signalling pathway
regulating optic chiasm closure may contribute to understanding the
pathogenic mechanisms of ciliary developmental disorders.

2.2. Uveitis

Uveitis, one of the leading causes of blindness, is a condition man-
ifested by inflammation of the portion of the uvea consisting of the iris,
ciliary body, and choroid (Nakayama et al., 2023). Anterior uveitis en-
compasses inflammation of the iris or ciliary body, causing symptoms
such as redness, pain, and sensitivity to light in the eye (Harthan et al.,
2016; Jiang et al., 2021).



Fig. 4. Schematic of ciliary body hypoplasia. Adapted from H€agglund et al. (2017). Conditional deletion of the Tsc1 gene causes a reduction in the downstream
target genes Pax6, Bmp4, and Msx1, which further contributes to the development of anterior segment dysgenesis. Mutations in Pax6 contribute to aniridia, and
mutations in Mfrp contribute to microphthalmia.
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RNA sequencing of the ciliary body revealed the involvement of the
IL15 receptor α (IL15RA) in immune-mediated uveitis (Lou et al., 2022).
RNA biomarkers specific to uveitis subtypes further support the role of
IL15RA in the immunopathogenesis of uveitis (Rosenbaum et al., 2021).
Additionally, a study of lipopolysaccharide-stimulated ciliary explants
demonstrated that the endotoxin receptor proteins Toll-like receptor 4
(TLR4) and CD14 are highly expressed in human ciliary nonpigmented
epithelial cells. Notably, TLR4 significantly inhibited the secretion of
tumour necrosis factor by the ciliary body (Brito et al., 2004). These
findings reveal the coexpression pattern of TLR4 and CD14 in the ciliary
body, which potentially indicates the mechanisms contributing to the
development of uveitis.
2.3. Congenital glaucoma

Congenital glaucoma is triggered by obstructed aqueous humour
drainage because of abnormal development of the trabecular meshwork
and anterior chamber angle, which commonly occurs before the age of
three years (Badawi et al., 2019). Increased IOP is a significant risk
factor, and is usually triggered by impaired circulation of aqueous hu-
mour secreted by the ciliary body (Chong et al., 2023).

In a study involving 114 participants, Chen et al. (2022) reported that
individuals with primary closed-angle glaucoma exhibit a thinner
thickness of ciliary body and a more anterior positioning of the ciliary
process, which could explain the disrupted equilibrium of aqueous hu-
mour circulation. Notably, the ciliary muscle ameliorates the aqueous
humour circulation disorders by facilitating the drainage of aqueous
humour into the Schlemm's canal, suggesting that the ciliary muscle is a
5

potential target for therapies focused on ciliary muscle paralysis and
glaucoma treatment (Safwat et al., 2020). Additionally, RNA sequencing
of the single cells has revealed the involvement of the angiopoietin re-
ceptor TEK and intercellular cell adhesion molecule-1 (ICAM-1) in ciliary
body cell interactions, which are strongly related to the risk factors for
primary congenital glaucoma (Kabra et al., 2017; Lou et al., 2022).

Al Nosair et al. (2017) have illuminated that congenital glaucoma is
not only linked to anomalies in the anterior chamber angle but also
intricately connected to dysplasia affecting the iris, ciliary body, and
scleral spicules. The presence of ciliary hypoplasia adds to this
complexity, leading to hindered drainage of aqueous humour, ultimately
culminating in elevated IOP. Therefore, abnormal tissue development is
extremely important in the pathogenesis of congenital glaucoma.
2.4. Ciliary body tumours

Ciliary body tumours, which are rare but highly genetically related,
constitute a significant category of tumours affecting the anterior eye
segment. It is crucial to have a comprehensive understanding of the
clinical presentations, imaging characteristics, and genetic attributes of
ciliary body developmental disorders. A detailed classification and
overview of ciliary body tumours can be found in Table 1.

Medulloepithelioma of the ciliary body originates from the non-
pigmented ciliary epithelium, and primarily develops in children (He
et al., 2023). Ciliary body tumours are pinkish-white and may appear as
chalky calcified opacities when located in the ciliary body through
slit-lamp microscopic examination (Rehman et al., 2021). Initial clinical
symptoms often include reduced vision, increased IOP, angle closure, and



Table 1
Classification and characteristics of ciliary body tumour.

Tumour Types Classification Clinical Manifestations Affected
Population

Treatment

medulloepithelioma malignant tissues arranged in nests or cords; cells arranged in
single or compound layers, glandular tubular or finger-
like

children local excision or enucleation

melanoma malignant dark brown lump, marked cellular heterogeneity, and
melanin granules in the cytoplasm

middle-aged for large tumour, enucleation; for
medium-sized, 125I; for small,
monitoring

melanocytoma benign large and polygonal cells; pigment-rich granules in
cytoplasm

middle-aged local excision of a larger lump

adenoma of non-pigmented ciliary
epithelium

benign
hyperplasia

Irregularly striated or nested structures, powder-
stained basement membrane-like material

middle-aged local excision of the lump

adenocarcinoma of the non-
pigmented ciliary body epithelium

malignant interstitial fibrous tissue hyperplasia intracellular
vacuoles and marked cellular heterogeneity

middle-aged and
elderly

early stage, local excision; advanced,
local radiotherapy

leiomyoma benign cells are arranged in small bundles and weaves, swirling
structures, and localized calcium deposits

childbearing age
woman

larger tumour, enucleation; localized
symptoms, tumour excision feasible

Abbreviations: NSE, Neuron-specific enolase; CK, Cytokeratin pan; SMA, smooth muscle actin.
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eye redness. Visual impairment in affected individuals can be attributed
to factors such as cataracts, lens subluxation, lens coloboma, retrolental
membranes, or neovascular glaucoma (Tadepalli et al., 2019). Medul-
loepithelioma of the ciliary body occurs in approximately 3% of
DICER-1-positive patients. DICER-1 is a member of the ribonuclease III
family that is inherited in an autosomal dominant manner (Cai et al.,
2017).

Ciliary body uveal melanoma, a rare type of cancer that occurs in the
eye, accounts for approximately 3–5% of all uveal melanoma and is
characterized as an immunogenic cancer with diverse initial clinical
manifestations (Pasarica et al., 2022). Notably, ciliary body melanoma is
linked to strong risk cytogenetics and a rich microvasculature, creating
an environment conducive to tumour growth and metastasis. Recent
genetic testing revealed a pathogenic heterozygous mutation in
BRCA1-associated protein 1 (BAP1) and offers valuable insights into the
underlying pathogenic mechanisms of ciliary melanoma (Carrera et al.,
2020). A retrospective case-control study revealed that GNAQ/GNA11
mutations were found in 91% (32) of these patients (patients with mel-
anocytoma (n ¼ 16) and melanoma (n ¼ 19) of the anterior uvea), sug-
gesting the anterior segment uveal melanocytomas did not display
oncogenic alterations beyond GNAQ/GNA11 (Solomon et al., 2022).
Given the rarity of ciliary melanoma, clinical diagnosis and intervention
are of utmost importance, and these procedures could be life-saving.

3. Conclusions and perspectives

Ciliary body development is a complex and multistep process that
requires coordinated variation in cell proliferation and differentiation,
maturation and folding. This process involves multiple signalling path-
ways that regulate ciliary morphogenesis. Disruption of any of these
signalling pathways can lead to impaired development of the ciliary
body, further contributing to eye abnormalities.

Genetic ciliary body diseases are characterized by developmental
anomalies and unique molecular hereditary features. An in-depth study
of the mechanisms of ciliary body development is vital for understanding
the complexity of the ciliary body and would provide valuable avenues
for the diagnosis and treatment of genetic diseases. Currently, in-
vestigations into the mechanisms governing ciliary body development
are needed to determine the clinical application of treatments for ciliary
body diseases.
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